
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Streetj Newark, No J. 

· BULLETIN 390 MARCH 8, 1940. 

1. DISCIPLINARY- PHOCEEDINGS - FEMALE IMPER.SONA':rOB.S - PETIT'ION 
FOR REVIEW DENIEDo 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proc~edings against 

PETER ORSI, 
112- Bank Street; 
Newark, N. J., 

) 

). 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Con
sumption License G-548 (for the ) 
fiscal year 1938-39), issued by 
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic) 
Beverage C~ntrol of the City of 
Newark. ) 

ON PETITION FOR REVIEW 
·oRDER 

M. Richard Lifland, Esq. and Maurice H. Pressler, Esq., 
Attorneys ·for Petitionero 

BY THE COMivlISSIONER: 

·Petitioner prays that an order heretofore entered 
herein. on June 22, 1939 (Bulletin.326, It~m 1) be vacated and 
fo~ nothing holden for the reasons that (1) there is no evi
dence whatsoever that therG was a.lmown female impersonator 
on the premises, and (2) the charge as drawri does not charge 
petitioner with any violation of a State regulation • 

. · .·.:".:f: 

The petition whj_ch was filed on February 9, 1940 might 
well be denied upon the ground that petitioner is guilty of 
laches. The suspension has already been served. 

As to the merits: Petitioner contends, in support of 
his first reason, that the.present case is precisely the same 
as Re Nathan Williams, Bulletin 341, Item 9. In the Williams 
case I vacated an order of suspension previously entered be
cause, upon review, I found that the evidence was not suffi
cient to show that tho woman was a known prostitute or was a 
prostitute at the time in questiono In the present :case, how
ever) the testimony of the investigators as to the appearance 
of these frequenters of tho licensee's place of business was 
sufficien.t to shovv that they were know11 female impersonators. 
Whil(~ the licensee denied that ho lmevv that the men who were 
ousted were· perverts .or nfairies'' ~ or, more politely, female 
impersonators, I was convinced, from his signed statement, 
wherein he admitted the presence of "fa.gs" at his tavc~rnJ and 
the testimony of the investigators 51 that female impersonators 
were knowing~ permitted in the licensed premises and that, in 
fact, the tavern was .a rendezvous for such persons. As I said 
in the Conclusions :previously E:m tored: . 

. nr ·am not at etll squeamish in imputing knowledge 
to: a. lic.e.nsee of the charact.er. of theS·2 persons 
when anyone can tell objectively and most of us 
know what they are. The licensee had no trouble 
.in picking them out. ~'. 
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Hence, on reviewing the testimony, I find that there is 
amule evidence that the licensee permitted known female imper
sonators at his 'tavern. 

As to the second reason: The defendant was charged with 
having "allowed_, permitted and· .suffered f-emale impersonators" 
in and upon his. l.icens.ed premises "contrary to Rule 4 of State 
Hegulations No. 20"o He contends that no violation of a St{lte 
regulation has been charged because the word YYknovmtt is omitted 
before the words "female impersonators". The same point was 
considered in Re Sengebush, Bulletin 311.!' Item 8, wherein de
fendant moved to dismiss on the ground that the charge was fa
ta.lly ·def ecti vc in that it did not allege that the def end ant per
mitted ·"known" prostitutes and other persons of ill-repute at his 
taverno In that case I said: 

TTThe contention rests upon the fact that the 
word 'knownt appears in Rule 4 of State Hegu
lations No. 20, which reads as follows: 

n tNo licensee shall allov1.J permit or 
suffer in or upon the licensed· prem
ises any known criminals, gangsters, 
racketeers, pick-pockets, swindlers, 
confidence men, prostitutes, female 
impersonators, or other persons of 
ill-repute.' 

"It is definite that a licensee; to be foµnd guilty 
of violating this Rule-, must have tolerated the 
undesirables in his licensed premises while knowing 
of their unsavory charactero Re Kaas 2 Bulletin 239!} 
Item 1; .Re Foster and Clauss 2 Bulletin 248, Item 4o 
The question presented by the defendant's motion is 
whether the charge sufficiently apprises him of the 
fact that he is allegec~ to have permitted 'prosti
tutes and other persons of ill repute' at his tavern 
while knowing of their character. 

"The charge, in accusing the defendant of having 
1allowed, permitted and suffered' prostitutes and 
other persons of ill repute at his licensed prem
ises is) by use of those words, reasonably clear to 
the effect that the defendant is being accused of 
having tolerated the undesirables at his tavern 

. while aware of their character. As I said in 
Re Kaas 2 supra: 

ntEach one of these operative verbs just 
quoted necessarily mean that the licensee, 
knovdng who these people are and what they 
are, nevertheless tolerated them on l~
censed premises.' 

TTThere is no contention that the defendant was actu-
9-lly misled by the charge or unaware of what he 

. was being called upon to answer. Being clear in 
character.? and specifying the State Rule allegedly 
violated, the charge, while not embodying the 
exact language of the Rule, is nevertheless suffi-
·cient ~ Cf. Sawicki v. Keron 2 79 N.J.L. 382 (Sup. 
Ct. 1910). 

TT Accordingly, the defendant'' s motion is denied." 
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In the present case, the ~harg~ as served upon.the licen
see was sufficient to apprise him of the offense. The question 
of his personal knowledge of the character of these frequenters 
of his place was the very crux of the case. The.mere omission of 
the word "knownrt in nowise prejudiced him and on the merits he 
was clearly guilty of a violation o.f Rule 4 of State Regulations 
No. 20. 

The petition is denied. 

D~ted: March 3, 1940. 

D. FREDERICK BUHNE'J~T, 
Comm.is_ s_io_n.er. 

2. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAlVIBI1ING - PAY..,.QFF .ON BAGATELLE ·· 
MACHINES - INADEQUATE PENALTIESo 

. W. H. Jamouneau, 
Tow:n Clerk, 
Irvington} N. J • 

Iv1y dear Mr·. Jamouneau: 

··March 4i 1940 

I have before me staff report and_yciur letters of February 
8th and 14th re disciplinary proceedings against 

1. Peter Scheller 2. Henry: Wenzel 
865.Springfie~d Avenue 1407-9 Springfield Avenue 

I note that both were charged with maldng pay-offs :on 
scores obtained on bagatelle machines, the one fr1 ca.sh and the 
other in merchandisG, and that on confessiop. of ·guilt the license 
of each was suspended for one day. · 

The one-day penalties are, of course, inadequate. The 
recommended minimum for violations of this sort is five days with 
_a possible remission· of two days in the ._event that the licensee 
pleads guilty in advance of hearing and thus saves the Board and 
this Department the time and expense of hearing. 

. Both penal ties were imposed on February 13th. In my 
·letter of February 5th commenting on a one-day ~uspension for a 
sale to minor in the case of Mrs. Alpert Splan I· .askeq whether 
·the Board wished me to take over its .duties arid haridle all· disci-
plinary matters directlyo 

Does it? 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commi_ssioner., 
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3. DISQUALIFICATION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - GRANTEDo 

In the Matter of an Application 
to Remove Disqualification be
cause of a Conviction, pursuant 
to R. S. 33:1-31.2 (as amended 
Chapter 350, P.L. 1938). 

Case No. 87 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

by 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

On April 6, 1932, petitioner and others wero follild 
guilty in a County Court of the Stat2 of Pennsylvania of "illegal 
assistance to voters and also illegal instructions; also per
mitting unqualified voters to vote, and conspiracytto Petitioner 
was sentenced to serve from three months to two years in prison 
and to pay a ·fine of five hi.mdred dollars ($500. 00), but on 
May 30,. 1932 he was paroled from prison by the Judge who had im
posed the sentence. On July 1, 1936, the court filed an order 
restoring petitioner's right to vote and hold office. 

Petitioner testified that he has never been arrested or 
convicted at any other time; that, for the past nine years, he 
has lived in the community where he now resides with his wife and 
children; that for the past five yea.rs he has been employed as 
solicitor by various companies licensed to sell alcoholic bever
ages in the State of Pennsylvania; that he now holds a solicitor's 
permit authorizing his employment in the State of Penj_1sylvania. 
He has applied for a solicitor's permit from this Department au
thorizing him to be employed in the State of New Jersey. 

On behalf of petitioner, the attorney who represented 
him in the criminal proceedings testified that he has known peti
tioner for at least twenty years; that petitioner's reputation 
in the commrmity is excellent; and that tho criminal charge arose 
from some irregularities at a primary election at which voting 
machines were.being used for the first time. Another Pennsyl
vania attorncy:J who for eleven years was an Assistant City Soli
citor and for seven years connected with the State Department of 
,Justice~ testified that ho has known petitioner for the past 
eight or nine years and that petitioner has a splendid reputa
tion. An employee of a New York·nowspaper, a dentist o.nd a 

. Customs· .House official_, who have knovm peti tionGr respectively 
·for twenty-one.9 bventy and thirteen yeo.rs.9 testified that he 
has a very good rGputation~ 

I am satisfied from the evidence that petitioner has 
conducted himself in a law-abiding .manner for at·1east seven 
years last past and· that his con:ncction with the. alcoholic bev
erage industry will not be contrary to public interest~ 

Accordingly, it is, on this 3rd day of March, 1940, 

ORDERED; that petitioner's disqualification from obtain
ing or holding a license or permit or being employed by a li
censee because of the conviction referred to herein be and the 
same hereby is removed in accordance with the provisions of 
R. S. 33:1-31.2 (as am0nded by Chapter 350, P.L. 1938). 

Do FHEDERICK BURNETT, 
Cornrnis sioner. 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PENALTIES SPLITTING THE SUSPENSION 
SO THAT IT FALLS ON DAYS WHEN IT WILL HURT LEAST, DISAPPHOVED. 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PENALTIES - THE PERIOD AND THE 
EFFECTIVE DATES MUST BE FIXED BY TI-mLICENSE ISSUING AUTHOR!TY 
AND MAY NOT BE DELEGATED TO THE MAYOR. 

Frank Van Fleet, 
Borough Clerk.? 
Fieldsboro, No Jo 

My dear Ivlr. yan Fleet: . 

January 24'., 1940 

· I have before me staff report and your letter of January 
4th re disciplinary procef:dings conducted by th~ Borough council 
against 

1. Emma Wallace Zabriskie 
T/a Dew Drop .. Im1 
Front Street il.-· 

2. Frederick James West 
west's Tavern 
Fourth st. 

I note that Zabriskie, charged with service of alcoholic 
beverages on General Election Day last past, had her license sus
pended for five days, a1'.ld that .WestJ charged on mUi.viicipal initia
tive with being open after hours, had his license suspended for 
ten dr.ys o 

Please express to the members of the Borough Council my 
appreciation for their conduct of these proceedings, and especial
ly for the institution of those against West on the Council's own 
initiative. I can, of course, express no opinion as to the West 
case because I have no knowledge of the factso 

The five-day penalty in the Zabriskie case, split as it 
was so that it would cover Monday, Tuesday and W~dnesday of one 
week and Monday and Tw.:?sday of the next, is neither in accord 
with the recommended tEm-day minimum for Election Day violatj_ons, 
nor is it in accord with the established practice o.f having the 
days of suspension run consecutively without interruptiono The 
purpose of a. suspension is that it should hurt o ~.his is not ac
complished by making the suspension effective on the days that 
the licensee does the least business. 

With respect to both suspensions, I note that the Council 
imposed the suspension for thB respective five and ten:day 
.periods "effectj.ve as ordered by the Iv1ayor" o The Alcoholic Bev
erage Law confers the povmr to suspend licenses on the governing 
body. Th,e governing body may not d(degate its power to the Mayor 
or anyone else, .either in whole by letting him fix the period.of 
suspension, or in part by letting him fix the effective dates. 
In future cases both the period of suspension and the effective 

. dates must be fixed by the Council. · 

It is further noted that you say that this was Westts 
second offense. I have.no record of any previous offense by him. 
For the completion of my records, kindly certify the details of 
his previous offense, tog other with copy of the charges .. preferred 
a.nd the effective dates of an,y suspension imposedo 

Very truly yoursJ 
Do FREDERICK BUHNETTj 

Co1mnissioner. 
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. _ 5.· · SUSPENSION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - DENIEI? PENDING DISPOSITION 
BY MUNICIPALITY OF' APPLICATION JrnD OBJECTION o. 

LICENSES - APPLICATIONS - NOTICE - MilHMUM OF TWO DAYS REQUIRED 
BETWEEN PUBLICATION OF SECOND NOTICE AND ISSUANCE. 

:Franklin Stores Company and 
George Snviczuk, 

Appellants, 

-vs-

Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of 
Newark and Harry Gruber:; 

Respondents 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
ON iP.PLICATION TO LIFT 
SUSPENS.ION 

. ·cmJCLUSIONS 

Nathaniel J. Klein, Es·q., for Petitioner-Respondent, Harry Gruber • 
. Louis Bo Englander~ _Esq.,·:; for Appellant, Franklin Stores Company. 
Charles w. Chadwick:; Esq., for Appellant,, _George- Sawczuk. · 

BY THE CONIMISSIONER: 

·It appears' from the survey pr~sented with the petition 
that the entrance to the premisE:;s 291 ~est Kin:rs~y Street) Newark, 
is more than seven hundred and fj_fty feet from the existing 
plenary retail distribution premises ·of the Franklin· Stores Com
pany at 261-!-263 Springfield Avenue; Newark. It app.ears, there
fore, _that a transfer to such premises would not violate the 
Newark ordinance. 

It appears, however, that the first publication 6f ap
plication for trcmsfcr to such premises was made on February 22, 
1940 and the second on February 29, 19.40 •. I am infor1aed by the 
secretary of the local Excise Board.that it approved the reques
ted transfer at its meeting on February 29,· 1940. Under the 
rules, however, two days must elapseG See Re Novack~ Bulletin 
1 74, I tern 6. 

Since the informal hearing this morning, I am in n:;
ceipt of letter from Louis B. Englander, Esqo, aclvj_sing that he 
has filed an objection to the transfe~ of the license. He is, 
therefore, entitled to be heard by the local Excise Boardo Until 
the Municipal Board of Alc.oholic Bevorage Control of the City of 
Newark dis poses of this application and ·objection, ·pursuant to the 
regulations· and procedure heretofore promulgated, ·I reserve entry 
of order lifting the suspensionm : · -. · 

Dated: March 2, 1940.· 

Do FREDERICK BURNETTJ 
comm.is sioner. 
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6. DISCIPLINAHY PHOCEEDINGS - EMPLOYMENT OF UNQUALIFIED PEHtiONS 
AND GA.TuIBLHJG - 30 DAYS. 

In the·Matter of DisciplinGry 
Proceedings against 

CATHERINE Jo SIINP .. ; 
T/a Carioca Club, 
112 Elizabe~h Avenue, 
Nevvark, No J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump:""' ) 
tion License C-956, issued by 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic Bev- ) 
erage Control of the City of 
Nevmrk. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
.AND ORDEH 

Irving 1v1andelbaurn.') Esqo:; Attorney for Licen.see. 
Samuel ~~L Helf and, Esq., Attorney for Department of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY THE COI~IrJIISSIONEE: · 

Charges we~e served upon the licensee, alleging, in sub
s tanc r:;, that : 

(1) and (2): In her applications for licenses for the 
years 1938-1939 ru0 1939-1940, she falsely stated that no indi
·Vidual other than herself had any interest directly or indirectly 
in the license, whereas-in truth o..nd fact Antonio Silva did have 
such interest, contrary. to R. S. 33:1-:-25. 

(3) ~ On or about July 13, 1939, and on divers days prior 
thurcto, she knowingly mnployed and had corL.Y1ected with her in a 
business capacity Antonio Silva, a person who woulc"t fail to qual
ify as a licensee by reason of' lack of citizenship, contrary to 
R. S. 33~1-260 

(4): On or about April 20, 1939, she allowed, permitted 
and suffered gambling on the licensed premises, contrary to Eule 
7 of State Regulations No. 200 

.(5):. On July 13, 1939; she allowed a female to tend bar, 
sell and serve alcoholic beverages to patrons, contrary to Section 
(a) of Resolution 4889 aciopted by thf~ Boa.rd of' Co.mmissiorwrs of 
tho City of Hevvark on May 2L1, 1939. 

· - Licensee pleaded not guilty ·as to chargQS (1) , ( 2) and 
( 3) :J and guilty as to cho.rg 12s ( 4) and ( 5) o 

A~3 to charges (1) and (2): Antonio Silvn is the husbc..nd 
of the licensee. He ~s-a national of Portugal, and.hence is not 
.qualified to hold a license in New Jersey.. Charges were institu
ted after i11vcstigators of this Department had obtained state
ments from tJ:k~ LLcensoe and her husband. cln ted 11farch 2.lJ 1939 and 
June 30, 1939. In tho statement taken from the licensee on March 
21, 1939, she. admitted, among other things.9 that: 
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"Niy husband s.cts as mo.nager for me.. He buys the 
liquors and supplies, hires 211 the help and pays 
both bj_lls o.nd salaries. :-)HH~ I 'put in my money 1 

~il50. 00 :1 and my husband put in the rest ci.f the money 
to make up the amount need,ed.n 

In her statement dated June 30, 1939.Y she sets forth that the 
total amount invested in the bu~~iness was $1400. 00, of which sum 
she personally invested $450 G 00 J and her husband invested ~~950. 00, 
of which Sllltl ~~~350 o 00 hc1.d been owed to her husband by Anthony Fo
tato, the for~er licensee, and the balance, namely, $600.00~ h~d 
been borrowed by her husband from a H:c o Caldeira of Brooklyn.? New 
York.. She ·also admitt8d tht;reh1 that her husband was employed as 
manager of the licensed premises at a salary of $20.00 per week. 
The statements taken from Antonio Silva on March 21, 1939 and 
June z.:;o, i9;39 substantir.lly corroborate the statements takt:=:n from 
the licensee. 

At the hee:i.ring J the license•J and her husband contended 
that their statements,, as ·given to the i.nve[.itigators.? did not dis
close the true situation as it exists with reference to the owner-
ship and conduct of th::; busi_ness. 

Wri tt(m evidence introduced by the lic0nse(:; at the:~ 
hearing discloses that: 

(a) On March ll;i 1936, Anthony Jo Furtado (apparently 
the ~ame person referred to in the statements as Fotato) executed 
a bill of sale of the business conC:.1 .. ICted at 112 Elizabeth Avenue.9 
Newark, to Catherine J. Silva in consideration of $1.00 and other 
good and valuable considerations; 

(b) On Apr·il 4:; 1936,? a chattel mortgage for $885000, 
duly _recorded, was oxecut2d by Cath2rin0 J. Silva to Manuel So 
Caldeira, covering the fixtures, equipment and rri.erchandise at 112 
Elizabeth Avenue, Newark;· 

(c) On the safile day, Catherine Jo Silva filed a trade 
name certificate in the Essex Cm .. mty Clerk's Office>' authorizing 
her to transo.ct business under the name of Club Carioca; 

(d) Persono.l taxes for tho y(.:!ars 1936 and 1937 'ror· 
said premises were billed to Cathcrine.J. Silva by the City of 
Newark; 

(e) Catherine Siiva, Club Carioca, 112 Elizabeth 
Avenue,, Newark, N. J., was billed by a ·wholesale licensee for va
rious alcoholic bever~ges delivered between December 1, 1937 and 
April 26, lm3s. J · 

The license·2 .:i her husband and Anthony Furtado testified 
that the true consideration· for the bill of sale ~as $1400000; 
$350.00 of which had been paid in cash by Catherine J. Silva to 
Anthony .. Furtado, $350.00 of Which.rcpresonted a sum of uoney then 
mving by Furtado to Antonio Sil vaJ (which sum th~j licen.see . te::sti
fied she has since repai-d to her husband in cash), and ~~700. 00, the 
balance.7 represented unpaid bills then outstanding against Furtado, 
which bills the license(; testified she assumed and subsequently 
paid. 
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The chattel mortgage dated April 4, 19~:)6 recites that it 
was given to secure the surn of $885. 00, with interest, as evi
denced by a negotiable promissory note made by Catherine J. Silva 
and endorsed by Antonio Silva, payable on demand. The l:Lcensee 
testified that this surn of $885000 was loaned to her by CaldeiraJ 
who insj_sted that her husband endorse the note as collateral 
security; that she has repaid the sum of ~335. 00 and that she 
still owes a balance of $500.00 on said chattel mortgageo Caldeira 
corroborated her testimony. Licensee further testified. that this 
sum of $8850 00, in addition to the sum of $150. 00 of her ovm money:; 
was invested in the business. 

Des:Jite the admissions made to the investigators by the li
censee and-her husband, which naturally aroused suspicion, I 
shall, in view of the written evidence, accept as true the licen
see'·s testimony that ·the business, which has been conducted in her 
name under succcssi ve licenses since~ 1936, belongs solely to her 
and that her husband bas no interest thereino I shall, therefore, 
dismiss charges (1) and (2)o 

As to charge (3): Licensee testified that when she took 
over the business in 1936 she took active charge of the operation 
of the business until she gave birth to a child in February 1938, 
since which time,, because of her conf1nement and an injury she 
suffered in May 1938, n she couldn't get dovm. very often" o She ad-
mi ts that her husband did errands and what little he could to help 
her since that time. 

The testimony shows that Antonio Silva was tending bar at 
the licensed prefuises on April 13, 1939 and April 20, 1939, al
though h~ had been warned by Deputy Chief Sebold about twenty 
months previous to said dates that he was ineligible to tend·bar 
beca.use he was a national of Portugal. The licensee testified 
that in April 1939 she had no knowledge that her husband was in
eligible to tend bar but I do not believe her testimony. I there
fore find her guilty as to the third charge. 

As to punishment: Di view of the warning prevlously given 
by Deputy Chief Sebold, I shall suspend the license for twenty days 
because of the violation set forth in charge (3). 

The licens-e will be suspended for a further period of five 
days for the violation set forth in charge (4); which referred to 
a game of dice played for drinks at the bar by the bartender, 
Helen Francis, and three patrons, on April 20, 1939. 

The license will be suspended for an additional period of 
five days for the violation set forth in charge (5) :1 whicb. con
cerned the employment of a female, Helen Francis:1 as bartender on 
July 13, 1939~ making a total suspension of thirty days. 

Accordirigly; it is, on this 4th day of March, 1940, 

ORDERED, that plenary retail consumption license C-956; 
heretofore issued to Catherine Jo Silva by.Municipal Board of Alco
holic Beverage Control of the City of Nevv-ark, be and the same is 
hereby suspended for a period of thirty (30) days; effective March 
8, 1940, at 3:00 A.M. - . 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT:> 
Commissioner. 
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7. APPELLATE DECISIONS - CARNES v. H..AJHILTON TOWJWHIP. 

J. RICHAHD CAHNES J ) 

Appellant 9 ) 

-vs-

1.rOWNSHIP COivH~HTTEE OF ~CHE 
110WNSHIP OF HAMILTON 
(hIERCEE COUNTY) J 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Samuel Leventhal, Esqu, Attorney for Appellnnt .• 
No appearance on behalf of respondent. 

BY THE COM:L.;IISSIONER: 

This is an apperil from. a thirty-day suspension of appel
lant ts license C-12 for premises at 511 Lalor Street, Hamilton 
Tov~1shipo · 

Respondent imposed said suspension after finding appel
lant guilty on two clnrges 3 namely (1) failing to disclose in 
his application that c:mother indivic~ual vvas J.nterested directly 
or indirectly in his license; and· (2) 9-iding and abetting orwther 
individual to exercise the rights and priyileges of hls license. 

The· case was transmitted to respondent for disciplinary 
proceedings after tvm investigc:i.tors of this Depm"tment had ob
talned a vvri tten statement from appellant in which3 arnong other 
things, he stated that although the license was issued in his 
nam.e J he did not then nor dj_d he ever have any financial interest 
in the license or business, whtch, h·s saidJ belonged to his mmt, 
Eleanor Skoczylas o At th;:::;· hearing below the lic(?nsee gave uncor:_ 
roborated tosti1.nony that,, in fact.? he conductqd the business and 
thatJ while his aunt had loaned him Orn)· Thousand Dollars ($1, 000. 00 
to purchase the business 3 she had no. other interest.in the place. 
On the record as it then. s toad:, rc~spondent t ~; finding of guilt on 
both charges was properG 

However, on the hearing of the app<::al herein, which is 
considered in tho nature of· a tr:ial de. novo 2 appellant presented 
additional testirnonyo ·He has produced. .a written lease:.i dated 
March 12, 1938, wheroin Stefan Sivcc leased the licensed premises 
and an adjoining dwelling to J. Richard Carnes for five years at 
a yearly rental of Si::{ Hundred Dollars ($)600.00).. He testifted 
that 11.o lives in.the ad.joining dwelling with his aunt and uncle, 
in whose household he has livec.1 since he was three years of age. 
He also produced a ·pass book issued by the Trenton Trust Company 
i'n his name.:> showing an initial deposit of One Thousand Dollars 
(~~l,000.00) on Septe~iiber 14 3 1938, and fifty subsequent deposits 
of substantLJ.l amount;3 from that date lmtil August 21.:i . 1939" He 
testifi~d that the ~nitial deposit represented an unsecured loan 
of_ One Thousand Dollars ($lj000.00~ cash, which he had received 
from his aunt, from which he paid oix Hm1dred Dollars ($600.00) 
to purchase the business from Stefan Sivcc; that the other depos-

. its represented receipts of the business from which h~ had paid 
all of tho bill's incurred. in conducting the business. He testi
fied further that he tends bar at the licensed premises d.urj_ng 
thG morning and evening of every day. 
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As to the interest of the aunt: Eieanor Skoczylas testi
fied that she formerly worked as a bartender for Stefan Sivcc; 
that she did not have sufficient education to conduct the business 
but prevailed upon Sj_vcc to sell it to her nephew, J. Hichard 
Carnes,, after Sivcc had refused to sell the business to her hus
band; that thereupon she loaned her nephew the sum of One Thousand 
Dollars (~a, 000. 00) ca.sh, with which he purchased the business; 
that she works as a bartender in the licer:-J.s(:;d *Jremises at no fi.xed 
salary; although she takes Five Dollars ($5o00; or Six Dollars 
($6.00) per vveek from the cash register for household expenses. 
The appellant testified that his aunt has no interest in the 
profits of the business and that hc~r only interest there1.n is to 
the ext(mt of the loan_, which he contends has been reduced to the 
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). 

On the additional evidence presented, I am satisfied 
that, aside from the fact that she is employed as a bartender, the 
only interest which the aunt has in th0 licens.ed premises is that 
of an unsecured creditor to the extent of the amount due upon hc~r 
loan to the licensee. Under these circmnstanccs.::i the aunt was not 
interested, directly or indirectly, in the license) and hence it 
was not necessary for thG licensee to disclose that interest in 
his application. I am satisfied also that the business belongs to 
J. Richard Carnes, the licensee. 

Hence, on the record as it now stands, the action of re
spondent is reversed. 

D. FHEDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

Dated: March 4, 1940. 

8. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SOLICITORS - TENDING BAR FOR 
RETAILER - 5 DAYS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

EDWARD COHEN, 
109 Lewis Street, 
Perth Amboy, No Jo, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Solicitor's Permit 
=//:1067, is sued by the State Com- ) 
missioner of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. ) 

Edward Cohen, Pro Se. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDEH 

Richard Eo Silberman, Esq., Attorney for State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Controlo 

BY THE COlJilHSSIONEH: 

Charge was served U}JOn the solicitor, alleging that~ 

"On or about December 16, 1939, while you wer~: 
interested in the wholesaling of alcoholic bev
erages by reason of your employment as a solici
tor for Greenspan Bros., a Nevv Jersey wholesale 
licensee, you were interested in and conducted 
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the retailing of alcoholic beverages at the licensed 
premises of Charles I· Tarlow, 1 Springfield Road 
(Rte 29) 1 Mountainside, P.O •. Westfield;1 N. J·., holder 
of ·a Plenary Retail Distribution License, in that you 
acted. as.a salesman on.his behalf:; in violat:ion of 
R. $ 0 • 3():1-43.H 

_ On-December lGJ 1939, at about 6:00 P.M., Invest'igtA.tors 
R6bbiris.and Ratti bf this Department were in·the licerised premis~s 
of Charles I. Tarlow. They te?tified that the solicitor.? Edward 
Cohen, was then: behind the count1;;.;r with a clerk· employed by Tarlow; 
that Coh0n took :two bottles from the shelf to complete:; a case .of 
Canadian· Club 3 whlch Robbins had purchased from him; that Cohen · 
took tl1i.=:: money·· for t:he purchase and placed it in the cash. register o 

Th:.: 3olicitor tt::~stif]J~d th: .. t he h::td arrived at. the li
censed premises about 5~50 PoM. for thf:?. purpose, of 'obt.aining an 
order f:;:'om t.he licensee; that r~.8 had been. r.:~ques ted. by the son· of , 
tl:c~. license:i- w~o. was., -~u-:~ 

0 

v~~~l\_ a, c1~st?m~~ J . :co ~'ha:~g ~rou~d the 
register llilt.,_Ll .J. get oac1'~ :i v.r.1av 110 nad tc.kt:.t1 tne i11on2y fr om In-
vestigator Hobb:ins and placed it in the cash register o He denies 
that he took any bottl2s from the shelf to complete the case of 
Canadian Club 3 but that s·eems to· be immaterial since it is cl0ar 
that he participated· in the sale. 

There is no evidence that the solicitor was ewployed in 
any capacity by Gharles I. Tarlow or that he was being paid for 
his services. He denied that he was and testj_fied tbat he h:.:ld 
never waited on customers at any otl1er ·time in Tarlow' s place or 
any other place. 

In Re City Browing Corporation 2 Bulletin 159.9 Item 5:1 
I held that a solicitor for a wholesaler mav not tend bar for a 
retailer, whether gratµitously or noto Theupurpose of RoS.33:1-43· 
is to divorce completely the ma.nufacturtng and wholesaling of 
alcoholic bcveragr3s f rorn the retail trade 0 Hence_, I find th;.:-; li
censee guilty as chargGJo 

Since this is the first case of' its kind,, and.there is 
no evidence that soLLci tor made a practice of acting as salesman . 
for a retailer, I shall suspend the pe1·mi t for five days. 

Accordingly J it is, on this 4th day of March:1 1940, 

ORD~~RED.'.1 t ha.t Solicitor's P(~rmi t lfl067:; heretofore is
sued to Edward Cohen, be and the same is hereby suspended for a 
period of five (5) days, effective March 8, 1940. · 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner a 
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· 9 o SIGNf3 -· INDIRECT ADVERTISING OF PRICE - "HUDSON'S HOT ~SHOTS.tr 
DISAPPROVED-•. 

.-...... ~ . 

Mr. Bernard Sitkoff, 
· Hudson Wine & Liquor Goo, Inc o, 

GuttenbergJ N. J. 

Dear Mro Sitkoff: 

Ma:rch 4, 1940 

I have your letter of February 2~, 1940, requesting per
mission to ~isplay i:p your show window !=l. sig~, l5" x lOfa.tr;; read-
ing: 

n.Hudson'.s Hbt ··shotsn 

Rule 3 of Regulations 21 (Pamphlet Rules,· page ·67) pro~ · 
hi bi ts all price advertising by retailors '· directly. or indirectly, 
on the · exte.r1or of ·the licensed premi-ses or :Ln the s-how window or 
door' -or int.erior. ·~V:hezj ·visi·ble from ,the stre~t:; . e.xc~pting only by 
the use .Of l~vr x l·~" ·cards advertisin,g the. price. of ·a.lcoholic · 
beverag~s being sold-jn orig~htil coptaincir~ for·off~premises con
sumptiono 

Now, this .sign i:s an indirect price advertisement .within 
the meaning .of. the rule;.:. and therefore prohibited. The definite 
implication is that"t.he· .nhot shotsn. are .specially priced items. 
The term is synonyrnous: in the mind of a· purchaser with "bargains'·'. 

The use of such sign in . .tho manner sugge$.t9d would_, ·there
forQ_, lN cause ··for. suspeiisi01~ or revo·catlon of license· •. 

Better keep your powder dryJ 

Very truly you.rs, . . . 
. · D. FREDEHICK BURNET.T, .. 

Commissioner·. 

10. LICENSES~ TRANSF:EHS -- THE PERSON TO WHOM A LICENSE rs TRANS-· 
FERRED CANNOT BECOME LIABLE ·poR ·UNPAID UNEMPLOYMENT· COMPENSA'l1ION 
TAX BY VIRTUE OF ANY LIEN UPON.THE LICENSE - A.LIQUOR.LICENS~ 
IS NOT SUBJECT TO LIE.l"\J o 

-Dear Commissioner:.· 

Does a transferee who does not· take over any. ·assets· of 'a 
busi;ness nor in any other fashion acqui.re the b.usiness of the li
censee, but· simply pur.chases· the ·liceris·e ·and no .. thihg. more·, become 

·liable for unpaid ·unemploymerit corripe:q.sation tax?· . _· . · · · · . · 

. The Unernploymeht OComperis .. a.ti.011 Commission cpntend~» that 
the' amount of unemployment compensation tax· d1~e ·rrom .th~ llconsee
transferor is a lien upon tho license, ·and' that tht~ trarisferce · 
becomes liabl8 to payr.nerit the.ref or .by means. of. the tra:psfer. 

• • • •• • • !.. • ' • • •. 

. . I knoyif that. you have. held time. and· agalri. t~1ci't no .dept . ·of a 
licensee· can 1~·e fas.tened ·upon ·the license as a·Jiep, .. and.· that .t.he 
license· may b.e transferred free and clear Of the same.··:. . 

... :) . 
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I should be obliged to you for your advices in tbe 
premi~_es~ 

Respectfully yours; 
· - Samuel Backer, 

Samuel Back~r, City Solicitor, 
Atlantic City, N. Jo 

DE;ar IVIr o. Bae-leer: 

City Solicitor_. 

March 4, 1940 

t. hesitate to express any opinion as to ·the ·right of the 
Unemployment Compensatj_on Comrn.ission to enforce a tax but it 
seems perfectly clear,. from t~1e p,rovisions of Ro S. 33: 1-26, that 
the Comrnission cannot acquire· a lien U:pon a liquor license. That 
section ~rovides: 

hunaer· no" circwnstanc-es~- howev~r; sh-q.11 a license, 
or rights ther_elinder ,· be- deemed property, subject 
to inheritance, ~til~, pledge, lien, levy, a~tach-. 

- ·mei:it, execution, .seizure, for debts 2 or any other 
transfer or dispos.ition· whatsoever) except to the 
extent expressly provided by this chapter." 

ve·ry truly yours' 
· D. FREDEHICK BURNETT,_ 

. Cammi s s.i oner •. 

ll.- DISQUALIFJCATI"Ol~- ~ APPLICATION TO .LIFT - DENIEDo 

In the-Matter of an Applic~tion ) 
to remove disqualification" bG-'
cause of a conviction, pursuapt . ) 
to Ro S~ 33:1-31.2. · 

Case No. 82 
- - - ·..-. -

) 

---) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Sidney. B. P~osenthal.,., E~q •. , Attori1.ey for Petitioner. 

BY THE COJVJ!LtSSIONEH:· · 

Peti timrnr requ8sts a lifting of his disqualification 
resulting from r.iis conviction on October 6, ''1933 of the crime of 
robbery ... 

'r,·, ' 

_ . .Pinger _print returns and' police reports disclose ·that 
p~titiotie~ w~s twice arrested· in 1935_ as a disorderly persdn~ 
the charge being dismissed 011 ·the first occasion and sentence 
suspended on. the .second. Petitioner was again. ·arrested in 1936, 
charged"._with atrocious assault a:hd ·batteryJ but the· case was dis.,... 
missed by .. the Grai1d ·Jury. · 

At ·the ·11earirig petitioner· testified that since· 1933 he 
had been employed at_ first by bis father and subsequently by a 
t~x~ile print works where he ·started in April 1935 as a laborer 
and subsequently- advanced tb the posi-tion of stock clerk with an 
assistant and ·six other men under his dit·cction. .Be further tes
tified that he terminated -his employment in April 1939~ .Asked by 
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the Hearer where he had been·employed since April 1939, peti
tioner testified that he had not been employed., PressQd..9 he 
confe-ssc:;d that for. the four months. prior to th(! heari.ng he had 
been c111ployed at' a. retail licensee~ premises. Confronted vvi th 
his previous testimony as to his unemployment 3 he claimed that 
he was "just helping" thE.~ licensee. In fact.., he was manager at 
a salary of twenty-five dollars a week. · 

Fal~e testimony ~nd evasiveness by the oetitioner in a pro
cee~ing of this nature require that I refuse ~o exercise in his 
favor tho discretion conferred. by R. S·., 3.3:1-31 .. 2 to enter an 
order r0rnoving the disqualification. 

The petition is <lenied with leave to reRpply after one year 
frorn the:; da.te hereof~ an interval duri.ng which peti tioncr may 
learn to tell the· truth. 

D. FR8DERICK BURNETT, 
Conrr,1is sioncr. 

Dated: March 6, 1940. 

12. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NON-BEVEHAGE ALCOHOL - SALES WITHOUT 
OBTAINING CERTIFICATE SIGNED BY PlmCHASER - PERMIT CANCELLED. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

GUIDO BORTOLO TOSCANI.? 
T/a Toscani's Wine & Liquors.? 
969i p~1r~er• AVP1]lJO ......, "" 2 '- .LI.. .t-i ·~ .L - •.., :; 

Clifton, New Jqrsey, 

) 

. ) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Distribu- ) 
tion License No. D-11, heretofore is
sued by the Municipal Council of the ) 
City of Clifton, and Special· Permit 
No. AL-42, heretofore issued by the ) 
Stats Commissioner of' Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. ) 

Guido Bartolo Toscani, Pro Seo 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDEH 

Richard EQ Silberman, Esqc, Attorney for Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Controle 

BY THE COivIMISSIONEH: 

· Licensee, the holder of a plenary retail distribution 
license c.111.d an nlcohol permit, pleads guilty to a violation of 
Rule 5 (g) of State Hegulations No. 31, tn that he failed to re
cei.ve from the purcha$er with each purchase of alcohol a certifi
cate signed by the~ purchaser that the alcohol was intended for 
non-beverage use. 

During Sept~mber 1939 licensee sold 8075 gallons of alco
hol. He obtained proper certificates from twenty purchasers to 
cover 3. 50 gt1.llon.s of. said r;.rnount, but none to cover the balance, 
namely, 5o25 gallons. 

During October 1939 he sold 4.25 gallons of alcohol. He 
obtained :proper certificates from four purchasers to cover one 
gallon oi' said n.moun t., but none for the· balance. 
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In November 1939 he sold four gallons of alcohol without 
obtaining certificates signed by the purchasers. 

It is clear from the.provisions of Rule 5(g) of State 
Regulations No~ 31 that, with respect to each purchase of alcohol 2 

a certificate signed.by the purchaser that the alcohol is intended 
for non-beverage use must be optained by the permittee. 

The licensee claims that he was confused by advice from a 
salesman that ·he did not have to pay tax for non-beverage alcohol 
for which certificates had been recGived and by an alleged telephone 
message to some unidentified person at this Department - perhaps the 
ja:nitor1 - about thr:j tax which is none of our business anyway. More
over} he says he was confused by questions which the State 'I'ax Com
missioner required him to answer in his monthly report~ The result 
of his s evE;ral confusions J as may be surmisr2d, was that he indulged 
the self-favoring conclusion that it was not necessary for him to 
obtain certificates frorn the purchasers - a result plainly at vari
ance with the express condition of his permit. 

The essential requirements of this privilege of selling 
non-beverage alcohol will be clarified and all further confusion ob
viated by cancelling the permit. 

Acc~rdingly, it is, on this 7th day of March, 1940, 

OHDERED, that Alcohol Perrnit AL-42, heretofore issued by 
the Comn1issioner of Alcoholic Beverage Control, be and the same is 
hereby cancelled 3 effective irrnnediately. 

, ,/ I ... ..... -~-··' .. _ ~-~- . <L/ -
1 . .-........ r / / / 1' /,-• 7 

l '........ I .. ' I . • • / 

"--~"""" I / l I . ;· 
.../-·- ) r/-7 / ,· l / - 11· / \:' ./"-·t--f/i·t.' I I 

v ···--~.-# .. ' / \.· -· / v·(...~ / \ · · / I 

Comm.is sioner. 


